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FROSH WITH THEIR HANDS FULL are, from the left, Bonnie
Beveridge, Margo Babb, Phyllis Young and Carol Kelch. This
quartet was unique among those who helped carry books
from the old to the new library last Tuesday. They were the
only ones who posed early for a Voice photograph to remem-
ber the occasion.
Senate Presidents Confer
The first Great Lakes College Association conference of
w6tudent body presidents will be held here Oct. 5-- 6 under the
jjpoint sponsorship of Woostjer and Earlham Colleges.
u. It is expected that each of the 12 member colleges will
cpnrJ ' fiv rlflpcrntpQ to nartimnntft
tn discussions on student govern-Omen- t,
publications and social af-
fairs.
to Dr. Eldon L. Johnson, president
of the association, will address
delegates at the Friday meeting.
T Banquet Announced
Seminars, a banquet and a final
meeting to relate all discussion to
the concept of joint student spon-
sorship of programs are planned
for Saturday, according to Senate
President Dave Mortensen.
The planning group hopes that
an annual student body presidents'
conference and a conference on
international affairs may result
from the meeting.
A 12-colle- ge literary magazine
will also be discussed as a pos-- '
sibility.
GLCA members are Albion, An-tioch- ,.
Denison, DePauw, Earlham,
Hope, Kalamazoo, Kenyon, Ober-lin- ,
Ohio Wesleyan, Wabash and
Wooster.
Counter-Challeng-e Materializes
With Conference Next Month
Counter-Challeng- e, Wooster's
first intercollegiate conference on
political affairs, has left the realm
of intangibles and will be held
on Nov. 16-1- 7.
The conference, designed to
stimulate creative thought and dis-
cussion on the United States for-
eign policy to meet the Communist
challenge, plans to accommodate
100-20- 0 outstanding students and
faculty from 65 colleges and uni-
versities across the nation.
Sponsored by the Student Senate
and the Institute of Politics and
under the direction of its chair-
man, Paul Menzel, Counter-Chal- -
Opera Runs In Gym
The Goldovsky Grand Opera
Theater will present Verdi's La
Traviata in the gym Oct. 18.
The opera, which concerns a
friendly courtesan and her lover,
will be presented in the English
version of Joseph Machlis.
Boris Goldovsky, th Theater's
artistic director, will produce and
stage the performance.
Index Delays In '62
The Index, according to co-edito- rs
Carol Habel and Joann
Allwein, will not be distributed
until sometime in October.
Due to delay in procedure and
meeting deadlines, the printing
company was unable to start the
books until the end of the summer.
Co-edit- or Carol Habel reports
that plans for the 1963 Index have
been discussed with the Keller
Printing Company in Buffalo.
record of all faculty members
lenge's personnel have been en-
gaged.
-
They include Dr. Arthur Larson
and Dr. Vernon Aspaturian.
Menzel, who flew to Washing-
ton, D.C., Tuesday, to add a third
speaker, has also lined up Andrew
W. Cordier, United Nations Under
Secretary General from 1946-61- .
A close associate of the late
Dag Hammarskjold, Mr. Cordier
was a special U.N. representative
to both Korea and the Congo.
Dr. Larson is former Special
Consultant to President Eisen-
hower, former director of the U.S.
Information Agency ,and presently
Director of the World Rule of Law
Center of Duke University.
Dr. Aspaturian, a professor of
political science at Pennsylvania
State University, is the author of
several studies of Soviet foreign
policy and is frequently consulted
by agencies in Washington. .
All three speakers will present
individual addresses and partici-
pate in a panel discussion and in
the seminar discussion groups.
Published by the Students
Wooster, Ohio, Friday,
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The record number of students
enrolled at Wooster this year,
1,385, is a result of the largest
freshman class in history plus a
high rate of return by upperclass-men- .
The former was intended; the
latter was unexpectedly high.
Institute Plans
For Dialogues
Include Huitt
A third speaker has been added
to the list of those who will par-
ticipate in the "Dialogue in Poli-
tics" program here Oct. 23 through
Nov. 9.
Ralph Huitt, professor of po-
litical science at the University of
Wisconsin, will join Sherman Ad-
ams, former White House chief of
staff under President Eisenhower,
and Earl Latham, chairman of the
political science department of
Amherst College since 1949.
Due to a recent illness, Mr.
Latham was forced to reduce his
visit here from three weeks to one
week. He will arrive Monday,
Oct. 29, and stay through Friday,
Nov. 2.
During the three-wee- k program
sponsored by a $6,300 grant from
the Falk Foundation, all three men
will participate in a series of pub-li- e
lectures.
On Oct. 25, Mr. Adams will
speak on "The Eisenhower Years:
An Interpretation;" Mr. Adams
and Mr. Latham will discuss "The
President as Leader" on Oct. 30;
and Mr. Adams and Mr. Huitt will
speak on "The President and
Congress in Domestic Policy" on
Nov. 8.
Mr. Adams will also be avail-
able for independent study help
and all three men will participate
in the Political Parties and Pres-
sure Groups course.
and, at the end of the semester,
will publish results.
"The purpose of this venture is
not to embarrass anyone," Brown
said. "It is simply to determine
whether faculty members appre-
ciate the value of these programs."
"Who knows?" he added. "We
might even find a few extra seats
in the choir loft for students."
Faculty members will be al-
lowed the same number of cuts,
18, as students are allowed, ac-
cording to Brown.
.
The results will list all faculty
members who have not exceeded
their limit and appropriate "fines"
for those who have.
Voice Members Monitor
Faculty Ghapel Attendance
Voice Editor Phil Brown today anounced that the Voice
will this semester monitor faculty attendance at chapel.
Members of the Voice staff will keep a daily attendance
revised to 80 per cent.
This year approximately 97 per
cent of those students eligible to
return did so.
Dr. Lowry reported that the col-
lege intends to increase enrollment
to about 1,500 by 1971 or 1972.
This decision was made by the
Board of Trustees last December
in what Dr. Lowry called "an ef-
fort to share in a modest way the
national effort to meet the growing
Building Committee Forsees
Coming Of New Men's Dorms
The Buildings and Grounds Committee of the Board of
Trustees has taken a major step towards eventual construc-
tion of new dormitory housing for men.
The six-memb- er committee voted last Saturday to
.1 .
autnonze an architect to prepare
a study on the possibility of con-
structing buildings designed to
accommodate the sections.
The buildings would have a
total capacity of about 432 men,
an average of 54 men per section.
The exact number of buildings to
be constructed has not been de-
cided.
Receive Results
The results of the architect's
study will be presented at the
October meeting of the Board of
Trustees for the Board's consid-
eration.
If the Trustees give the green
light for more serious planning,
the buildings could be ready as
early as the fall of 1964. Bids
would be received next spring and
construction would begin next
summer or fall.
After construction was com-
pleted, Andrews and Kenarden
would house freshman men while
Douglass would be occupied by
overflow from the new dormitories
and men who did not join sections.
Dorms Nearby
The proposed dormitories would
be located in the area around
Douglass, on property now oc-
cupied by Behoteguy House and
the Allis home at the corner of
Beall and Wayne Avenues and be-
tween Douglass and Andrews. The
Tentative revision plans call for
a merger of the Student Senate,
WSGA and MA and a system of
representation based on sections
and women's dormitories as well
as representation for freshmen.
If passed, by a majority at the
constitutional convention, the pro-
posal would also have to receive
approval by a majority of the stu-
dent body during spring elections
and ratification by the faculty be-
fore it became effective.
The Senate has been working on
constitutional revision since last
spring when last year's president,
Larry Caldwell, described the need
and 469 students signed a petition
calling for revision.
190584
Senate Plans Revisions
Student Senate, WSGA and MA
will hold a series of open discus-
sions on various aspects of consti-
tutional revision before the con-
stitutional convention scheduled
for Nov. 30 and Dec. 1.
Exact dates for the discussions
have not yet been announced.
Meanwhile, the Senate is work-
ing on various proposals for con-
stitutional revision presented by
Paul Bergstresser.
Bergstresser was given the job
of drafting a proposed constitution
and system of representation last
spring. The final draft of a pro-
posed constitution will be pre-
sented at the convention.
THE ANDREWS LIBRARY
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Dr. Robert Cope, Director of
Admissions, reported that his of-
fice sent letters of acceptance to
544 applicants for admissions this
year, 455 of whom accepted. Last
year, for the class of 1965, about
500 letters of acceptance were sent
out and the freshman class num-
bered 427.
Happy with Total
Dr. Cope called the 455 figure,
232 women and 223 men, "pre-
cisely what we wanted."
He also pointed out that in
past years, from 70 to 75 per cent
of freshmen, sophomores and
juniors eligible to return the next
year would return. The figure was
recently
number of students who want to
go to school."
Dr. Lowry also emphasized that
the decision was made "with the
firm understanding" that the en-
rollment increases would be re-
viewed annually "to .make sure
that the values of the college were
not being lost."
Dr. Cope noted that there was
a decrease in applications and ad-
missions at many small, liberal
arts colleges in Ohio and the east-
ern United States this year.
"It is a tribute to the students,
faculty and President of Wooster
that students want to come here
and want to return," he said.
Still Small College
Asked whether he felt Wooster's
small college identity would be
hurt by the increase in enrollment,
Dr .Cope answered "not a bit."
The 1,385 students enrolled,
694 men and 691 women, tops by
50 the school's previous high,
1,335 enrolled in 1947-48- .
Dr. Cope said that one result
of the increased enrollment is a
college is now negotiating for
purchase of the Allis home.
According to business manager
Arthur Palmer, the estimated cost
of the proposed dormitories would
be from $3500-$400- 0 per bed. The
project would be financed by a 40-yea- r,
Zy2 per cent interest loan
from the Federal Housing and
Home Finance Agency.
Borrow Funds
A similar loan financed the con-
struction of the new wing on Hol-de- n
Hall.
The Buildings and Grounds
Committee also discussed plans
for a new student union building
at its meeting which was attended
by Mr. Palmer, Dr. Lowry and
Deans Clark Bricker, Ralph Young
and Mrs. Edith Frey, as well as
five committee members.
Mr. George Armington is chair-
man of the committee.
Minister Asbury
In Westminster
The new pastor of Westminster
Presbyterian Church, Rev. Beverly
A. Asbury, will preach at West-
minster on Sunday, Sept. 30.
Rev. Asbury, currently pastor
of the South Webster Presbyterian
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Mr. Asbury
Number 1
compensatory need for an increase
in scholarship funds.
As another consequence of the
exploding campus population,
four new living areas are being
used this year for men.
Colonial House has been re-occup- ied
after a one-yea-r vacancy,
providing lodging for 15 men. At
the corner of College and Pearl is
Crandall House, which was re-
cently purchased to house 24 men.
,
The college has also rented the
Donaldson House next to West-
minster for 10 frosh.
German House
Through the efforts of Dr. Wil-
liam Schreiber, 10 men who
formed a German House are rent-
ing the Williamson House on
Beall Avenue from the college.
Previously-use- d off-camp- us resi-
dents include Gable House, Korner
Klub, Scott Cottage, Westminster
and Livingston for men, and the
French House and the German
House (Behoteguy) for women.
Because of a lack of available
space in the chapel for all stu-
dents, some sophomores and jun-
iors will watch chapel on closed
circuit television in Scott Auditor-
ium. Dean Bricker will announce
a seating plan for this operation.
Lectures Highlight
SCA's '62 Program
A series of five theological lec-
tures, two speakers for Religion-in-Lif- e
Week and a new series
of experimental worship services
will highlight the Student Chris-
tian Association program for this
year.
The SCA began its program for
this year this week with the dis-
tribution of a new campus publi-
cation, The Directory of Religious
Activities, in which all campus
religious organizations briefly
describe themselves and their pur-
poses.
At the SCAs fall planning re-- ,
treat, President Dave Cleverdon
expressed his hope that "this will
be a solid foundation for confront-
ing the student body with new
forms of religious expression."
In other action, a group con-
cerned with work at Apple Creek
State Mental Institution has been
added to the Service Area of SCA.
Jim Holm has been appointed
chairman of the Worship Commit-
tee.
Makes Debut
Next Sunday
Church in Webster Groves, Mo.,
will move to Wooster Oct. 15 and
begin his new duties immediately.
Rev. Asbury was approved un-
animously at a congregational
meeting of Westminster Church on
Aug. 26.
A native of Elburton, Ga., he
graduated from the University of
Georgia and the Divinity Scnool
of Yale University.
He served as Chaplain and As-
sistant Professor of Bible and
Philosophy at Westminster College
in Fulton, Mo., prior to his present
pastorate.
Rev. Asbury has also been a
lecturer at the Divinity School of
Harvard University and has led
religious emphasis weeks in 12
colleges.
In St. Louis, Rev. Asbury par-
ticipated on the Protestant Panel
for "Ask Your Clergy," heard on
radio station KMOX there.
Rev. Asbury, 34, is married and
has two daughters. The Asburys
will reside at 1025 Forest Drive.
Page Two
J!oakinf Ahead
The beginning of a new school year should be a time
for everyone to stop and ask in what ways Wooster might be
improved.
After discussion with students, faculty members and
administration officials, the Voice has compiled the follow-
ing list of goals towards which we feel this school should strive.
1. Better public display of Independent Study efforts.
2. A football victory over Muskingum.
3. Greater student participation in student government
activities, e.g. the constitutional convention, election cam-
paigns.
4. A more workable student government constitution.
5. Better understanding of the work of such organiza-
tions as Student-Facult- y Relations Committee.
6. All-weath- er tennis courts with lights to replace the
clay courts.
7. One alma mater.
8. A constructive and worthwhile Hell Week.
9. New physical education and speech buildings, student
union, and men's dormitory.
10. A major-leagu- e telephone system.
11. A winter (post-Christm- as to spring vacation) social
program, including an alLcollege dance, TUB "nickle nights,"
etc.
12. New sidewalks behind Babcock, from Holden front
steps to University Street, from the gym to Galpin, and from
behind Andrews to Kenarden.
13. A campus religious program which makes a signifi-
cant contribution to the life of a church-relate-d school.
This is not the last you will hear of these goals nor is
the list necessarily all-inclusi- ve. It is our hope that everyone
connected with the college will select his own favorites and
work towards their realization. .
9h Memaniam . . .
The meaning of the phrase "Wooster family" was never
more clearly understood than when the news of the deaths
of Parker Myers and Mrs. H. Gray Multer was learned this
summer.
Parker was one of the most respected members of the
class of 1962. A member of Third section, he was active in
the Student Christian Association and the Congressional Club.
As a sophomore, Parker was chairman of Religion-in-Lif- e
Week.
Mrs. Multer assisted in the nursery school of Westminster
Church, was active in Westminster Women's Association and
taught kindergarten in Wooster city school last year as part
of her many contributions to this community.
Both will be greatly missed, not only by their families,
but by their many friends at Wooster.
Seniors: If you are 21 on or before November 7, you
are eligible to vote this fall. Most persons will need to apply
for an absentee ballot as well as to register.
Theme of library moving day: "Ask not what your
library can do for you; ask what you can do for your library."
Peace Corps statistics: It cost $35,000 to keep a soldier
in the field for a year during World War II. A Peace Corps
volunteer costs $9,000 per year in 1962.
Heard at last Saturday's
real cute freshman girl and
about allemande left . ,
Should the Voice carry two chapel calendars? A regular
one for the chapel and television listings for Scott Auditorium.
We suggest Romper Room from 9:30 to 10:00 and As the
World Turns from 10:00 to 10:30.
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WOOSTER
Fifteen Foreign Students Provide
Newcomers Revea
by Alex Keith
Among the 1,300 Wooster stu-
dents are 15 from "faraway places
with strange sounding names" rep-
resentative of the entire world.
One is Francoise Berger from
Lausanne, Switzerland.
The new French language as-
sistant will study American litera-
ture and English. She hopes to be
an English teacher.
Her beautiful tan indicates
Francoise's love of sailing. She
hopes to
.
join the Sailing Club
and compare Wooster's lakes to
those of Switzerland.
Ahmed Abdullah Al-A- li Al
Sabab from Saudi Arabia, would
rather be called just "Moe." He
will study engineering and geo-
logy in preparation for oil drilling
in his native land.
Plays Ping-Pon- g
"Moe" is an enthusiastic ping-pon- g
player for, he says, it is
practically the Arabian national
pastime.
Lizo M'Timkulu from South
Africa speaks many African dia-
lects as well as flawless English.
He is dedicated to becoming a
medical missionary to Northern
Rhodesia and will study medicine
and theology.
Another African on the campus
this year is Lance Rebel lo who
comes to Wooster by way of Mt.
The Politician
by Jim
Intertwined in the maze of complex problems both real
and imagined facing America today can be found individuals
with different outlooks on each problem.
There are those seeking to mold these problems along
economic lines, those trying to
mold the problems along political
lines, and those seeking to justify
proposed solutions according to
a particular political theory.
To one versed in only econom-
ics, politics, or political theory,
proposals and actions in any of
the other two fields may seem
irrational and inconsistent.
Nearly everything involved in
government nowadays has far
ranging economic aspects. Whether
one looks at Alliance for Progress,
or medicare, or farm subsidies,
one finds economics an intrinsic
part of each.
Just as involved in government
programs are the political impli-
cations. One can find this in dif-
fering statements by the same can-
didate to different groups; the
wooing of various politicians by
pressure and interest groups; or
the amount of pork barrel legis-
lation passed each year by the
federal and state governments.
Just as important is the role of
a political philosophy in the vari-
ous solutions to the problems.
American political parties cover a
.wide spectrum of political theories,
but they also include some who
completely subordinate theory to
interest. There are also those econ-
omists who seem to forget that the
American Constitution was written
with separation of powers and
limited government as its basis.
In this day and age it is neces-
sary for the person taking an ac-
tive interest in political affairs to
be well versed in all three aspects.
The politically ignorant econo-
mist will look with horror upon
politically expedient remarks just
as an economically ignorant poli-
tician may be shocked at the idea
MAIL CALL
Voice editors welcome let-
ters on any topic of Interest,
continuing their policy of
printing all signed contribu-
tions. Names will be withheld
at the request of the contribu-
tor, but letters may be edited
if they exceed 250 words in
length.
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NEWCOMERS GET ACQUAINTED Lizo M'Timkulu; Francoise Berger, French assistant; Ah-
med Abdullah Al-A- li Al Sabar; Heide Tank, German assistant; Juana Manzano, Spanish as-
sistant; and Lance Rebello, exchange experiences.
Hermon, Mass., where he attended
prep school.
Lance is a fascinating conver-
sationalist who can discuss politics
and economics as easily and well
as he plays soccer.
Eight Return
Old friends of Wooster will be
back too. Returning overseas stu-
dents include Rina and Menahem
Less from Israel; Lydia Li from
Hong Kong; Yung Don Kim, Ko-
rea ; Dave Baradas, Philippines ;
Pope
of freer trade.
Lack of a political philosophy
by either or both may lead to an
array of suggestions leading from
denouncing big government one
day to the advocation of its expan-
sion the next.
The well rounded political ob
server must not be lacking or de
ficient in any one of the three
aspects. To be truly aware of
present political situations one
must be an economist, a politician,
and a political philosopher all
rolled into one.
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Specia
Ab Faisal, Saudi Arabia; Mats
Josephson, Sweden; and Wole
Odujinrin, Nigeria.
Yesterday both old and new
foreign students and their Ameri-
can "brothers" and "sisters" at-
tended a tea given by Mrs. Frey
at the President's house.
Appear in Chapel
The International Students Com-
mittee will introduce the student
body to the new overseas students
in Chapel on Sept. 27.
Trustee Committee
Survey Results To
The administrative committee of
the Board of Trustees last week
referred the question of smoking
in women's firesafe dormitories,
first presented at the June trustees
meeting, back to the whole board
for decision at its Oct. 12th meet-
ing.
The WSGA smoking committee,
headed by '62 graduate Linda
Lamburger and senior Sarah Gil-
bert, submitted in its report to the
trustees the results of the ques-
tionnaire given to women in resi-
dence last year. , -
Of the 99 per cent answering the
questionnaire, 30.97 per cent were
smokers and 69.02 per cent were
non-smoker- s.
67.05 per cent of those answer-
ing wanted smoking in fireproof
dormitories.
83.95 per cent of the smokers
see all
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Variety;
nterests
Meanwhile the new students will
visit homes in Wooster and take
afternoon trips to local sights.
They will also meet informally
with their fellow students.
"The student body," says Doug
Worthington, president of the In-
ternational Students Committee,
"must take advantage of the pres-
ence of these overseas students to
make them welcome, and broad-
en themselves and their under-
standing of other people."
Sends Girls' Smoking
Board For Decision
stated they would not object to
living with a roommate who
smoked and 95.94 per cent would
not object to living next door.
60.94 per cent of the non-smoke- rs
would not object to a room-
mate who smoked and 82.21 per
cent would not object to living
next door to a smoker. The com-
mittee reported that many felt that
the roommate problem could be
handled successfully by the pres-
ent method of upperclass selection
of roommates,
Both smokers and non-smoke- rs
felt that if given the privilege of
smoking in rooms they would keep
rooms neater and provide ash
trays. 92.02 per cent of the smok-
ers and 84.82 per cent of the non-smoke- rs
felt that a WSGA fine sys-
tem to deal with damage due to
smoking was justifiable.
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Me Cones As
While most of this year's faculty membersra findfinrl titthem-
selves
a
freshmen on campus, some of them are alumni seeing
Wooster from the other side of the desks for the first time.
Professor P. T. Raju, Gillespie
Visiting Professor from the Uni-
versity of Rajasthan, in Jaipur,
India, will teach here this year.
The author of seven books, Pro- -
fessor Raju has lectured in both
Europe and the United States.
He has been visiting professor
at the Universities of California,
Illinois and Mainz, West Germany.
.
Professor Raju will be a mem-
ber of the Departments of Philo-
sophy and Religion.
The most recent addition to the
Department of Education is Dr.
Donald Beane.
A native of Illinois, Dr. Beane
attended the University of Illinois
where he received his doctorate
degree.
Dr. Beane taught mathematics,
his particular specialty, on the
high school level in Arlington
Heights, Illinois, for a period of
two years between his bachelor's
and master's degrees.
New Bagpiper
Bagpiper, violinist, Wooster
alumnus and local lawyer, Mr.
David Funk will be a lecturer in
Political Science this year.
In addition to teaching a course
in Constitutional law, Mr. Funk
will march in the Scot Band as
one of the six bagpipers. '
Mr. Funk has been a lawyer in
Wooster since 1951, when he grad-
uated from Western Reserve Law
School.
Miss Helen Fritschi, a Wooster
graduate, will assume a position
as German instructor.
A native of Cincinnati, Ohio,
and of German heritage, Miss
Fritschi is very excited about
teaching at her alma mater.
She has taught as an assistant
at the University of Cincinnati and
at an elementary school here in
Wooster.
She feels that returning as a
member of the faculty and not as
a student is more than a dream
come true.
In addition to teaching, Miss
Fritschi will be the head resident
of the German house.
Although Miss Fritschi has
studied French and Swedish, she
finds that German is the most in-
teresting, mainly because the Ger-
man culture is so vivid.
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REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED Believe it or not, this pic-tu- re
was taken on the Wooster campus, in a storage room of
the Andrews library, to be exact. Contrary to their labels,
appropriately Scotch, the boxes contain books, the 90,000
item Peters collection donated to the college in 1960.
Pago Three
Gillespie Eofessir; Eighteen Onliers Join faculty
RamiBand ando A tLAthe tinmiMi a mm am h He
"The German people take an
interest in their cultural heritage
and keep it alive," she said.
Two in Gym
Not just one but two instructors
have joined the staff of the Wo-
men's Physical Education Depart,
ment.
Miss Virginia Hunt, a graduate
of Iowa State University, and Miss
Nan Patricia Nichols of Butler
University share not only class-room- s
in Severance Gym, but also
an apartment in town.
James A. Hodges, new instruc-
tor in the history department,
played four years of football at
his alma mater, Florence State,
Alabama.
Mr. Hodges also attended Au-
burn University and did graduate
work at Vanderbilt. He was also
active on the annual staff in col-
lege.
Speech Maker
Directing the second Little
Theatre production, Little Mary
Sunshine, will be new speech de-
partment member Mr. Allen N.
Kepke.
Mr. Kepke will also advise radio
station WCW. He directed and
acted in many productions at Ot-terbe- in
College, Ohio State and
Michigan State. He also partici-
pated in Student Council activities.
Dr. Frank Miller will teach in
the Political Science department
this year, introducing a course in
Soviet government next semester.
He earned his bachelor's and
master's degrees in Columbus, and
his Ph.D. at the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley.
Oriental governments are Dr.
Miller's specific interest.
Dr. Miller is also interested in
the possibility of courses that
would break away from the con-
ventional image of politics
through the study of political situ-
ations in Africa and other under-
developed, struggling areas.
Grad Returns
Mr. Jack Munsee, a math major
who graduated from Wooster in
1956, returns to Wooster to teach
physics.
While at Wooster he was a mem-
ber of Sixth Section the Scot
Welcome to WOOSTER!
Those of you who ore here for the
first time have grown a lot this
past summer, and, to those of you
who have been here before ...
WELCOME BACK!
, We've missed seeing you around.
College life " is a happy and wonderful
experience in spite of all the tests,
quizzes and exams that you have to take.
We sincerely hope that one of the
experiences that you "come to like"
is that of letting us take care of
your cleaning needs. We have same-da- y
service for dry cleaning but our
laundry takes just a little bit longer.
To list all our services would take
too much time and space right now, but
we're sure that our agents on campus
will be glad to answer any questions
and take care of any cleaning that
you may have. For the finest in
cleaning and the fastest in service,
we remain
Very truly yours,
COOPER ONE-HOU- R AAARTINIZING
The "MOST" in Dry Cleaning
140 S. Market St., Phone 3-68- 41
P. S. W alio hov COMPLETE TUXEDO RENTAL
swi ming team.
lists water skiing, boating and
swimming as his major interests.
He has taught several Red Cross
aquatic courses and has experi-
ence in coaching and officiating
swimming.
After graduating from Wooster
he attended Case Institute of Tech-
nology in Cleveland.
Mr. Arthur Pilch, a new member
of the Physical Education staff,
attended Springfield College in
Massachusetts where he received
both his bachelor's and master's
degrees.
Mr. Pilch's special interests lie
in coaching football, wrestling
and track, as well as teaching
swimming and weight training.
Part Time
One day a week Mr. Jotge Sicre
will give instructions in stringed
instruments at Merz.
A graduate of Julliard School
of Music, Mr. Sicre has done
graduate work at the University
of Texas.
A new instructor in the German
Department is Nor Torp, who
graduated from the University of
Oslo.
The Economics Department's
new assistant professor is Dr.
Richard D. Reimer, who did under-
graduate work at Bethel College.
He has also studied as Kansas
State University, University of
Illinois and Michigan State Uni-
versity.
Miss Mary Ann Nielson will
be an instructor in music.
She attended Illinois Wesleyan
University and Indiana University.
A new instructor in the depart-
ment of Psychology is Sam Cho
of Berea College and Ohio State
University.
Mrs. George H. Crowell, lec-
turer in the Religion Department,
did undergraduate york at Prince-
ton University.
Since then he has studied at
Princeton Seminary and Union
Theological Seminary.
Porter, Pipers
Set '62 Theme
For Scot Band
Six bagpipers, a record number,
will march with the Scot band this
season. Freshman Avery Head,
who has had experience in com-
petitive piping, will serve as head
piper. He played for several years
with the Bulraoral Pipe Band in
Syracuse.
Dr. Stuart Ling, director of the
band, has planned this season's
half time shows around Cole Por-
ter's music. The shows will feature
music from Paris (1928), Five
Million Frenchmen, Wake Up and
Dream (1929), Gay Divorcee
(1932).
Songs from Can-Ca- n, Kiss Me
Kate and Anything Goes will be
highlighted later in the season.
Music will include 23 original ar-
rangements by Dr. Ling.
New uniform items for the pip-
ers this year include caps, feathers,
plaids, belts and pipe ribbons.
Each year the band plans to add
new items to the uniforms until
the present ones, now in their
23rd season, are completely re-
placed.
In addition to all home games,
the band will play at away games
in Akron, Muskingum and
Lowry Acclaimed
An honorary Doctor of Letters
degree was awarded to Dr. Lowry
at the Bowling Green commence-
ment in June,
Dr. Lowry was cited as "an out-
standing teacher, author,' editor,
publisher and college administra-
tor who has achieved national re-
cognition as a scholar and leader
in higher education."
Mr. Paul Barrett, career coun-
selor, received the Alumni award,
the highest honor of the Grinnell,
Iowa, College Alumni Associa-
tion, "in recognition of distin-
guished service.
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WHERE'S YOUR DINK, FROSH? New faculty m embersjuimber 19 this fall. They are from left,
first row, Mary Ann Nielsen, music; Helen Fritschi, German; Virginia Hunt and Nan Nichols,
women's physical education; second row, Sam Cho, psychology; P. T. Raju, Gillespie Visiting
Professor in philosophy and religion; third row, James Hodges, history; Frank Miller, political
science; and Nor Torp, German; fourth row, Arthur Pilch, men's physical education; Donald
Beane, education; Jack Munsee, physics; and fifth row, H. William Taeusch, English; Richard
Reimer, economics; and Allen Kepke, speech. Not pictured are two part-tim-e faculty members,
David Funk, who will teach one class in political science, and Jorge Sicre, Cleveland Orches-
tra cellist who will teach strings students, and Myron A. Peyton, who is returning as Spanish
chairman after a year's absence.
Ohio Synod Okays
Six New Trustees
Henry Luce and J. J. Newberry
head the list of new trustees of
the College approved by the Synod
of Ohio at its meeting last June.
Mr. Luce, who received an
honorary degree from Wooster at
the dedication of Andrews Library
last spring, is the editor of Time,
Inc.
Mr. Newberry, also from New
York, serves as vice-preside- nt and
director of the J. J. Newberry Com-
pany.
Also named was Wilson Comp-ton- ,
who now lives in Wooster, and
before retiring was president of
the Council for Financial Aid to
Education.
Others elected include Charles
Dilley, executive director of the
Clevite Foundation in Cleveland,
and Raymond Dronsfield, minister
of Overbrook Presbyterian Church
in Columbus.
New alumni trustee is John Ex-te- r
of Mountain Lakes, New Jersey,
and senior vice president of the
First National City Bank of New
York. James Dawson was re-
elected as alumni trustee.
Mrs. Juliet Blanchard of Dayton
who has previously served as
alumni trustee was appointed a
permanent member of the board.
fcill
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AID FUND MEETS
President of the Wooster
Student Aid Fund, senior Jim
Wilson, has called the first
meeting for Wednesday in
Kauke 202.
The purpose of the organi-
zation is to study and invest
in common stocks for the pur-
pose of building a scholarship
fund as well as acquainting
interested students with the
stock market.
Students To Elect
New Treasurer
Student Senate will hold an
election Oct. 1 to fill the vacancy
created when Tim Tilton, trea-
surer, decided not to return to
Wooster this year.
Tilton starts a round-the-worl- d
trip with the International School
of America this fall.
Since the Senate constitution has
no provisions for filling a vacant
office, Senate President Dave Mor-tense- n
decided that it should be
put to a vote of the entire student
body.
In order to be nominated for the
job, a student must have a petition
signed by one-thir-d of the student
body. He must also present a plat-
form in writing to the Student
Freshmen To Sleep;
'62 Run-o- ut Vetoed
Twos the night before run-ou- t
And all through the town,
Not a freshman was wakened
Run-ou- t was run-dow- n.
For the first time in more than
25 years, the first Friday of the
school year will not be marked
by freshman run-ou- t.
By what Dean of Men Ralph
Young described as "an adminis-
trative decision," it was decided
during the hassle over Hell Week
last year that run-ou- t should also
be eliminated.
Dean Young pointed out that "an
administrative decision' meant
the combined thinking of Dr.
Lowry and himself.
He added, however, that he felt
certain that the faculty would also
have voted to eliminate run-ou- t
had the matter beeen brought be-
fore them.
Dean Young cited two reasons
for the decision, the fact that
paddling was part of the initia-
tion and the compulsory nature of
run-ou- t.
Pick Nominees For
Wilson Fellowship
Nominations are being received
for 1,000 Woodrow Wilson Na-tion- al
Fellowships.
Faculty members have until Oct.
31 to nominate candidates for the
awards for first-yea- r graduate
study leading to careers in college
teaching.
Nominees will receive informa-
tion forms to be returned im-
mediately. Other credentials must
be filed by Nov. 20.
Regional chairman for this dis-
trict is Dean Richard Armitage of
the Graduate School of Ohio State,
164 West 19th Ave., Columbus 10,
Ohio.
Petitions Available
Upperclass men and women are
eligible to take out petitions for
Congressional Club, according to
Speaker Doug Worthington.
Petitions for membership in the
mock House of Representatives
are available from present mem-
bers of the club and must be re-
turned to Jim, Pope, Kenarden 7,
by noon Thursday.
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WATCHES DIAMONDS JEWELRY
Repairing Engraving
245 E. Liberty St. Wooster, Ohio
Phone AN 2-67- 81
ISABELLE AND ROBERT BROWN
Welcome fo Wooster!
The Winners of
NICK AMSTER'S
"DREAM-WARDROB- E" CONTEST
1ST PRIZE Jack Ewlng, 904 Btall Av.., Wooster
Crickttttr Trimlint Vtsttd Suit
2ND PRIZE Keith Goudy, Dalton
Gltnoagles Raincoat
3RD PRIZE Joel Menuoz, Btnton
Lord Joff Cardigan Swtattr
4TH PRIZE Gary Penw.ll, 249 Ihrig, Wooster
YMM Slim Slacks by Jaymar
5TH PRIZE Chas. KIndsvatter, 732 Bead Ave., Wooster
2 Fashion-Tapere- d Donegal Sport Shirts
6TH PRIZE Duane Steiner, 950 W. Liberty St., Wooster
2 University Row Manhattan Dress Shirts
7TH PRIZE Deke Spierling, 904 Bead Ave., Wooster
La Paz Jacket by Martin of California
8TH PRIZE Steve Begert, 1084 Thome, Wooster
1 Dozen Adler Shape-u- p Socks
If you didn't get a chance to enter a guess in our
"DREAM-WARDROB- E" Contest that just ended . . .
we're sorry! BUT NOW DON'T MISS OUT AGAIN!
. . ask about our
"COLLEGE CLOTHING CLUB"
You'll Be Glad You Did!
Don't wait . . start yours today!
NICK AMSTER'S
WOOSTER'S FINE MEN'S STORE SINCE 1897
"BARNEY" LEHMAN, Owner
Weatherbee Thick Wale Cordurcy
z short stop to chic-Weathe- rbee's little coat has BIG
talents. Sheds water like a duck . . . keeps you snug as a
bug. And fabulously fashioned too of thick wale corduroy
In the vertical for subtle figure flattery ... a deep Borg
Orion pile lining that shows up at the lavish shawl collar.
Side vented and slash pocketed. In the season's newest
fashion colors.
torn
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Sportswear Dept. Second Floor
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Good Merchandise Our Business and
.
Pleasure Since 1879
Hi there!
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The Wooster-Ashlan- d football game Saturday marks the
first of what is hoped to be a continuing series of "Scot-Buehl- er
Community Day" football games, for which residents
of Wayne County get a bargain on ticket prices.
Modeled after the "Acme-Zi- p
Game" of Akron University, and
designed to create interest in the
College of Wooster for local resi-
dents, the game will be the main
attraction of a gala day.
Trophy Planned
Planned are a large parade
through downtown Wooster, the
appearance of Cleveland television
comedian, Bill Gordon, and the
awarding of trophies to the most
outstanding players on the Woos-
ter and opposition squads.
A plaque, designated as the
"Mose Hole Award" will remain
in the Scot trophy case and have
the name of the outstanding Woos-
ter player inscribed upon it each
season.
Residents of this area should
appear in force, after a pressured
ticket sale in which two seats are
sold for $1.00. Buehler Grocery
Markets are handling the ticket
sales.
Hole Is Chairman
Honorary chairman of the plan-
ning committee for the day is ath-
letic director E. M. (Mose) Hole,
and active chairman is Wooster
alumnus Grant Rose of Wooster.
A vowed purpose of the pro-
motion is to "fill the stadium."
L-O--
N-G Parade
Wooster students have a fine op-
portunity to view what is planned
as the biggest parade in this city
since its sesquicentennial celebra-
tion.
Parade director Ray McCartney,
City Parks and Recreation Direc-
tor, has signed 35 units which will
assemble at the Wayne County
Fairgrounds for the march which
will start at 12:30 p.m.
The parade will travel east from
the fairgrounds on Liberty Street,
and from there north on Beall
Avenue to Severance Stadium and
the game.
WELCOME STUDENTS
TO THE
COLLEGE OF WOOSTER
And don't forget when flowers fit the ocassion
TO CALL
WOOSTER FLORAL
ON THE SQUARE
Phone 3-28- 86
WELCOME BACK TO WOOSTER!
Join in the fun ...
during our downtown
FALL KICK-OF- F
WIN PRIZES HAVE FUN
Come In and See Us . .
Amster
I iJp8 vsumM
SAVE MONEY
Shoes
. . . featuring Campus Styles Footwear
If ff) as 'I
Shipe Announces
Starting Line-U- p
Junior end Don Baker will be
the only two-wa- y starter for the
Scots Saturday as coach Phil
Shipe platoons his Black and Gold
tor their 1962 home and sea
opener with Ashland.
Baker will be the left defensive
end and right offensive end. Join-
ing him on the defensive line will
be Dave Warner (LT), Phil Cot-terma- n
(LG), John Rose (RG),
Dale Vandersall (RT) and Ed
Hartmann (RE) .
Linebackers are Don VanHoose
and Reggie Williams, while Joe
DiCicco and George Bare hold
down the defensive halfback posts.
Tucker McClung is the safety.
Offensively, the Scots will go
with Bruce Vandersall at quarter-
back, Jim Webber and "Jet" Turn
er at halfbacks, and Walt Blaich
at the fullback spot.
Dave Brand (X) joins Baker at
end, while Tony Uhler and Bob
Leigh are the tackles, Jimmy Gor-do- n
and Gregg Pett the guards,
and Bob Tucker the center.
Of the 21 starters, Cotterman,
Bare and DiCicco are freshmen,
while Williams, Turner, Gordon
and Uhler are the only seniors.
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NADELIN'S RESTAURANT
AND CATERING SERVICE
TRUCK STOPPING AT CORNER
CLUB 9:30; KENARDEN AND
ANnPFVAc: o.AR. nm ir.iAc
10:00; CORNER BEALL AND UNIVERSITY
10:20; WESTMINSTER 10:30; LIVINGSTON
10:40; LIBRARY 10:54-11:0- 0
Carrying Sandwiches, Soft Drinks, dnd Homemade Pastries
BRING YOUR DATES TO
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
Friday, September 21, 1962
t "j . ,'i a I
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A LONE WORKMAN holds forth beneath Severance Stadium
as work progresses to repair damage from a fire which hit
the stadium in July. Color Day props and loose furniture
stored under the stadium were destroyed. Exterior damage
was limited to the waterproof coating on the concrete steps
and risers. New supporting steel, new wiring, plumbing and
ceilings in the dressing rooms have been added. Damage
was estimated at $20,000.
Frosh Gridders Thin In Number;
66'ers Possesses Size And Ability
Low in quantity, high in
quality.
That's the picture of this year's
frosh gridmen as painted by head
coach Phil Shipe.
While there are fewer new turn-
outs than iirxecent years, the group
has already filled gaps left by
nonrei:urnees.
n the backfield. fullback
George Bare from Petosky, Mich.,
has shown both offensive and de-
fensive prowess.
Joe DiCicco, brother of Guy (a
junior fullback), is seeking a de-
fensive secondary post. The
Springfield, Pa., youth is joined by
Jim Turner (no, not the all-Ohi- o
Conference back of last year, but
a Richmond, Ind., aspirant) .
Heading the new linemen are
Phil Cotterman, a 210-poun- d
guard from Mentor, Ohio, and Joe
Zurcher, a 230-poun- d tackle from
Little Falls, N.J.
Also expected to see plenty of
action are Lee Corbett, an end
from Philadelphia, Pa., and tackle
Rob Walton from Bentonville,
Ark.
Two men that would have
helped the team are on the injured
list. Rod Dingle, stellar halfback
from Akron, Ohio, hurt his knee
in the Ohio North-Sout- h High
School All-Sta- r game this summer,
sidelining him for the rest of the
season.
Bill Eaves, a tackle well known
to Wooster High fans, will be
hampered by a foot injury for at
least the first half of the season.
One bright spot is the return of
Ed Hartmann from the Marine
Corps. Almost sure of a starting
spot in the defensive line. Hart-
mann lettered in 1958.
WOOSTER
THEATRE
SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY
Inside The Rock Called
Alcatraz They Tried To Chain
A Volcano Called The Bird Man'!
HAROLD HECHT
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JIM TOEDTMAN
Welcome back to the sports page of the Wooster Voice. For
probably the only time this school year, I am speaking for the rest
of the sports staff when I say we will try to keep you up to date with
the latest as college athletes embark on their various projects. Ath-
letics during the next nine months promises to provide a much im-
proved program over the 1961-6- 2 effort.
On to the news: the first item on the agenda is football, in par-
ticular a 1962 Ohio Conference capsule preview. This fall the two
big teams are Akron and Baldwin-Wallac- e. The conference champion-
ship could be decided when the two teams collide Sept. 29 in the
Rubber Bowl. B-- W, however, is not eligible for an OC title, playing
only four conference foes. A minimum of six OC games is required
in order to claim a crown. Led by a core of 23 returning lettermen
including all-Ohi- o fullback George Deo and a handful of other1 all-conferen- ce
performers, the Zippers have a good chance of stopping
B-- W, which is playing its first OC schedule since 1947.
The Yellow Jackets have a veteran crew paced by Tom Goosby, a
6-- 2, 240-poun- d guard, who was a sixth draft choice of the Cleveland
Browns last winter. Many observers chuckled when Goosby reported
to pre-seaso- n practice sporting 30 extra pounds. They stopped laugh-
ing, however, when he ran a 40-yar- d time trial in just over five sec-
onds. In 1961, the Beedubyas were rated second among the nation's
small colleges.
Coach of the Berea powerhouse is Lee Tressel, 1961 Ohio Coach
of the Year and former pupil of Wooster's Phil Shipe when Shipe
coached at Ada High School. Tressel credits Shipe with sparking his
interest in coaching.
Wittenberg, 1961 OC champion, lost all-conferen- ce quarterback
Gary Tranquill, but will be in the thick of competition for top honors.
Of the perennial contenders, Wittenberg meets only Akron and Capi-
tal. Muskingum with only 14 returning lettermen will again be rough,
but not a top-runne- r. The Muskies face Akron in the first game, B-- W
in the last and Wooster in the middle.
Wooster Geology Department chairman C. B. Moke is president
of the 60-year-o- ld Ohio Conference this school year. Another OC of-
ficial is Phil Shipe who is serving on the football committee.
As the football season opens, Toedtman taps as this weekends
winners: Wooster over Ashland, Akron over Muskingum, Oklahoma
over Syracuse, the Browns over the Redskins, Giants over the Eagles,
and the Skippies.
Speaking of the Skippies, my experience with a make-believ- e
football team has been amusing to say the least. In addition it is in-
dicative of the press's power and the thorough recruiting machines of
some football schools. Rick Myers, a former Wooster joe-colleg- e,
worked in Tennessee this summer. During his escapades he met an
assistant football coach at the University of Tennessee. Realizing that
Myers was from the North, this coach asked Rick if he had ever heard
of a football sensation named Bill Donofrio. It seems that this Dono-fri- o
was a high school phenom at Southlake Harbor High School last
year and the Volunteers were interested in the lad. With that tidbit,
Southlake Harbor is dead ...
1962 Scot Soccer Team Stronger
With 50 Applicants, 25 Freshmen
"Prospects are bright," reports student coach Gary Bar-rett- e
of his 1962 Scot soccer team.
Twenty-fiv- e freshmen and the same number of upper-clas- s
returnees reported to Barrette at the first practic- e-
compared to a total of 31 on the
team a year ago.
And in that turnout, Barrette
finds a veteran lineup, plus several
promising freshmen. The 1961 soc-
cer unit turned in a 1-- 7 record.
That team played with tough
Ohio Intercollegiate Soccer Con-
ference teams and this year the
OISC welcomes the Scots as a
member, even though the sport has
not yet been officially recognized
at Wooster. A vote of the faculty
athletic committee is needed.
Parry Back
Leading the parade of Wooster
vets is senior Pete Parry who, as
Distance Runners
Have No Support
Wooster will fielc no cross-
country track team this fall, ac-
cording to athletic director E. M.
(Mose) Hole.
.
:
.
"Lack of student interest," is
the reason cited by Hole for the
dropping of the sport.
A team must field five runners
for each meet, and the Scots have
found it difficult to find five men
capable of going the distance in
a respectable time for the past few
seasons.
Cross-countr- y has labored
through an off-and-o- n popularity
at Wooster since introduced by
coach Carl B. Munson early in his
career, which began in 1921.
Munson, cross-countr- y coach
last season, retired at the close of.
the 1962 academic year.
a freshman, was a leading figure
in bringing soccer back to Woos-
ter after a lengthy absence.
Gone is standout Perry Hicks,
also largely responsible for or-
ganizing the team, but here to re-
place him is his brother, freshman
Chuck Hicks.
Other upperclass returnees are
Nick Vaala, John Lathrop, George
Brown, John Oberholtzer, Dick
Kellner and Harry Rosser. '
Good Frosh
Freshman bright spots, accord-
ing to Barrette, include Liso Tim-cul- u
and Lance Rebello, both Afri-
can veterans of the sport.
With a completely veteran line-
up, the team looks for at least a
.500 season.
Wecome to a
New School Year
HOUSE OF RHODES
105 West Pine St. .
Just a Step Off Campus,
Is Ready to Supply
Your Knitting Needs
HARD-CHARGIN- G Scot lettermen backs include this fine outfit.
First row (from left), Doug Hole, John Loughridge, Tucker Mc-Clu- ng
and Jack Wagner. Second row, Walt Blaich, Jim "Jet"
Turner, Dick Cook and Jim Webber.
ELLIOTT'S
330 East Liberty Street
LAUNDRY DRY CLEANING STORAGE
Quality Work Since 1900
SEE OUR AGENT IN YOUR DORM
Phone 2-38- 11
The College and Freedlander's
Go together like "Love and Marriage"
... or so the song says!
For instance ... we have supplied the Freshman
Girls on campus with their Gym Clothes for years
and years!
This Year Too!
SHIRTS $3.50
Freedlander's
SHORTS $4.15
3rd Floor
4
Welcome Back Wo&itel
SOME ADVICE FROM UNCLE LOU-ALW- AYS
BE PROUD OF YOUR SCHOOL
WOOSTER LUMBER
m WORLD-WID- E
TRAVEL A&ENO7
Mkwl
by Dave Hamilton
Despite several pre-seaso- n setbacks, coach Phil Shipe
can still call the coming season "promising" for his veteran
Scot team.
Wooster is loaded for bear this year in all but one
category aeptn. snould too many
be injured, Shipe and his assist-
ants can wave good-b- y to what
looks like a banner year.
Less than 50 are on the Black
and Gold roster, and early losses
already include All-Ohi- o halfback
Rod Dingle of Akron, brother of
former Wooster star Tom.
Sophomore Dick Noble was
felled last week with a knee in-
jury, and junior fullback Guy Di-Cicc- o
won't be available for duty
yet, due to an early-Septemb- er ap-
pendectomy.
Freshman line prospect Bill
Eaves has been slowed by weight
problems and minor hurts, but is
expected to be ready soon.
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UP FRONT where the Scots should be big and strong this season, are these lettermen: first
row from left, John Rose, Reggie Williams, Jim Gordon, Greg Pett, Bob Tucker and Dan Gib-
son; second row, Bruce Vandersall, Dick Noble, Tony Uhler, Ed Hartmann, Don Baker, Dave
Brand, Dale Vandersall and Bob Leigh.
And we can still be confident,
you say?
Brightening the situation, how-
ever, are veterans to fill every
hole, starting with All Ohio Con-
ference and Williamson Little All-Americ- an
halfback Jim "Jet"
Turner, poised for his finest sea-
son as a senior halfback.
Joining him behind the signal-calle- r
are Jim Webber, Walt
Blaich, Dick Cook, Jack Wagner,
Tom Patton and freshmen George
Bare, Joe DiCicco and Warren
Welch.
Defensively, Tucker McCIung
and Doug Hole join the veteran
group.
Linemen include Don Baker,
Reggie Williams, Greg Pett, Dale
Vandersall, John Rose, Jim Gor-
don, Tony Uhler, Tom Dahms,
Bob Tucker, Tom Kekic, Dan Gib-
son, Bob Leigh, Al Vaala, Don
Van Hoose, Jerry Horcha and
Barry French.
Freshmen include Phil Cotter-ma-n,
Lee Corbett, Eaves, Joe Zur-che- r,
Jim Turner, Sam Walton and
Perry Merchant.
Eagles Green
Against them Saturday will be
a green group of Ashland Eagles,
after the third win in a Wooster-Ashlan- d
series that has gone 25
games since 1922.
The Eagles were 3-- 6 last season,
including a 28-- 6 loss to the Scots.
Ashland has 48 listed on its
opening roster, and 25 are fresh-
men. Of 19 possible starters, five
are freshmen and six sophomores.
Quarterback Duane Brown, a
senior at 160 pounds, is reported
vastly improved, especially in
passing, by coach Fred Martinelli,
and will head the Eagle attack.
V PERSONAL
CHECKING ACCOUNT
dowyet--hett&ii
Forget the slide rule; open a ThriftiCheck personal
checking account to put bill payment problems where
they belong on paper, on the record for accurate
reconciliation of payments to allowance.
ThriftiChecks cost little just a few pennies each. No
minimum balance required. Your name printed free
on each check; cancelled checks to prove payments;
periodic bank statements. We welcome student
accounts.
VAYNE COUNTY NATIONAL DANK
Cleveland-Bed- ! Office - Opposite Hospital
ONE CilLL DOES HE HE1E1!
By Land SEA AIR TOURS CRUISES
HOTELS RESORTS Domestic and Foreign
200 West Liberty Street Phones 3-40- 70 3-40- 06
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Hays, Johnson Talk
In College Series
The Honorable Brooks Hays,
Arkansas representative, and Jo-
seph E. Johnson, president of the
Carnegie Endowment for Inter-
national Peace, will head the list
of speakers on this year's college
lecture series.
The first speaker, Dr. A. L.
Rowse, will discuss "The Use of
History in Modern Society" at
8:15 p.m. Tuesday in the chapel.
Other lecturers will be poet
Paul Engle, Nov, 14; Marvin J.
Eisenberg, art historian, Dec. 4;
Suzanne Bloch, harpsichordist,
March 4; Wallace Fowlie, profes-
sor of French, March 14; and Gil-
bert Seldes, author and communi-
cations director, April 29.
Mr. Hays will speak on May 6
and Mr. Johnson on May 20.
Author of The Early Church-ill- s
and The Later Churchills, Dr.
Rowse is a fellow of All Souls
College, Oxford, and of the Royal
Society of Literature.
Born of Cornish mining parents,
Dr. Rowse won scholarships to
Oxford and held a scholarship in
English literature at Oxford's
Christ Church.
He is currently the senior re-
search associate of Huntington
Library at San Marino, Calif.
An expert on the Elizabethan
period, Dr. Rowse has recently
written Sir Walter Raleigh; His
Family and Private Life.
Mrs. Hendricks Is
New Housemother
"I am delighted to come to a
small liberal arts college like
Wooster," says Mrs. Kay Hend-
ricks, new Head Resident of Hoi-de- n
Hall.
She replaces Mrs. Harriet Goss
who is critically ill in a Cleveland
hospital.
Mrs. Hendricks was previously
the head resident for freshman
men at Ohio Wesleyan. She also
served as assistant coordinator of
the College of Nursing and Health
at the University of Cincinnati.
Graduated from New Bruns-
wick Business College, Mrs. Hend-
ricks took the Purdue Housemother
training course.
"I'm very fond of reading, walk-
ing and associating with people,"
she replied when asked about her
interests.
She has two daughters. One is
married and lives in Cincinnati
and the other is teaching at Brook-
lyn College.
PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS
Invites you
to shop our store
for gifts.
Any Scot may
charge it.
Diamonds - Watches
Silver - Jewelry
Gifts
REPAIR SERVICES
Now Located at 145 E. libtrty St
CASH CHARGE BUDGET TERMS
Your Dollar Buys Moro
in Woottor't Finest Jewelry Store
JULIET COMES ALIVE
Fair Juliet comes to Woo$-ter- 's
screen tomorrow night in
the Senate movie, "Romanoff
and Juliet." The movie will
be shown at 7:15 and 9:15.
Twenty-fiv- e cents admission
Is being charged.
Senate Takes Action
To Avert Giant Chaos
Student Senate officials had to
take emergency action to avert
chaos resulting from errors in
Freshman Directories.
About 10 per cent of the 1,400
booklets had pages stapled to-
gether in the wrong order so that
the right name was assigned to
the wrong face.
Editor Jim Toedtman returned
the faulty directories to the print-
ing company in Berea, Ohio, and
the damage was repaired.
Senate President Dave Morten-se- n
said that the Senate hopes to
pay a lower price than the ap-
proximately $700 figure which
had been agreed upon.
It had been the hope of this
year's committee to distribute the
booklets oh the first day hi orien-
tation activities, r
The directories leatore several
surprises, including the listing of
freshman Tom Jefferson of Mon-ticell- o,
Va.
WOOSTER VOICE
Dorm Delivery on All Newspapers
1. NEW YORK TIMES
2. WALL STREET JOURNAL
3. NATIONAL OBSERVER
4. BARROWS
5. CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER
6. AKRON BEACON-JOURNA- L
Call AN 3-18- 86
Friday, September 21, 1962
Tell Your Parents:
VOICE Subscriptions Cost $3.50
Checks Payable to Wooster Voice
Scoring High on Campus
Famous Names in
SPORTSWEAR
SWEATERS
SKIRTS
BLOUSES
A Friendly Welcome
FROM
WEIGEL'S HARDER SHOP
1906 Cleveland Road
at
"THE POINT"
SPECIAL SALE
on
SHEAFFER SNORKEL PEN SETS
Vi Price
Sheaffer Cartridge Pens & Sets
Vi Price
Esterbrook Desk Sets
Vi Price
CITY DOOK STORE
rJoyne County Boolt Store
The Paperback Book Store
BARNES & NOBLE
COLLIER
BANTAM
MENTOR
SIGNET
AVON
CARDINAL
AIRMOUNT
ACE
POCKET BOOK
DOUBLEDAY
BELMONT
POPULAR LIBRARY
220 East Liberty Street
WOOSTER, OHIO
AN 3-18- 86
Reasonably Priced
SEE US SOON
BEULAII BECIITEL SHOP
PUBLIC SQUARE
COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES
DELL
PREMIER
CREST
WASHINGTON SQUARE
PRESS
MACFADDEN
BLACK CAT
BALLANTINE
PERMA
CHARTER BOOKS
PYRAMID
We Carry the Finest Selection
in Reading in Wooster
FALL KICK-OF- F
WOOSTER'S DOWNTOWN
SELL-ABRATI- ON
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
Register for Free Prizes!
Drawing Saturday at 9:00 p.m.
BRENNER'S OWN PRIZES
1st - $50.00 Merchandise Certificate
2nd - $25.00 Merchandise Certificate
Downtown Merchants Prize
$1,000.00 SAVINGS BOND
rennet iSros.
Lower the Cost of Dressing Well
mroowcuopetwwwtww.j.Lyyy.
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THE CLEAN WHITE SOCK
He not only wears the clean white sock; he is 'clean white sock." It's a kind of confi-den- ce
that comes from knowing the right thin'g.to do; even if he decides not to doIt. His clean white socks are by Adler. His girl is by his side.Vvery bit as "clean whits
sock' as he is. Naturally they don't always wear white socks, they, just act like they do.People who really swing are wearing the Adler SC shrink controlled wool sock.$1.00.
ADIEUS THE ADLER COMPANY, CINCINNATI 14, OHIO
ADLER'S swinging SC's available at
NICK AMSTER'S WM. ANNAT CO.
BRENNER BROS. FREEDLANDER'S
3
3y a
